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Membership

Bob Patton
Articles about chapter events and the members
present, technical subjects, and personal experiences
that would be of interest to the MAC membership
are welcome for inclusion in the Signal Seeker. In
addition classified advertisements may be submitted
for inclusion as space permits. Email is the preferred
means, but we have the ability to scan both text and
pictures if you send them by mail.

Signal Seeker Schedule
Issue Date

Articles Due

Publish Date

Winter
Spring
Summer
Fall

March 1
July 1
Septermber 1
December 1

March 15
July 15
Septermber 15
December 15

Business Card Advertising
Business cards must be no larger than 2-inches by
3.5 inches. Yearly Rates; MAC members: $20.00,
non-members; $30.00

Commercial Advertising
Full Year
(4 issues)

Full Page (8.5” x 11”)
Half Page
Quarter Page
1/16 Page

$250.00
$140.00
$75.00
$50.00

Single
Issue

$65.00
$35.00
$20.00
$15.00

Member corvette related classified “Wanted and Parts for
Sale” are free; however, they cannot be carried over to the
next issue unless requested before the issue deadline.
Advertising requests should be sent to:
MAC Vice Chairman, suestrawmyre@embarqmail.com
Cc: Signal Seeker Editor, rex@rexchannel.com
Advertising requests should be sent to:
Rex Poole
4153 Monument Hills Way #15302
Fairfax, VA 22030
rex@rexchannel.com

MAC annual membership renewals are due by
the end of January. The Roster will be printed
during the beginning of February and only those
members renewing their membership during
December and January will be included. Checks
should be sent to Bob Patton, Membership
Manager, 12257 Elk Run Church Road, Midland,
VA 22728-2418.
Membership in NCRS and MAC is open to persons
interested in the restoration, preservation and
history of Corvettes produced by Chevrolet
Motor Division of General Motors Corporation
from 1953 through 1991. You must be a member
of NCRS to join MAC. NCRS is not affiliated with
Chevrolet of General Motors.

Welcome

New Members

Don & Linda Zullinger
Chambersburg PA 17201-8972
New Member ~ Oct 2008
We at Mid-Atlantic Chapter (MAC) of the
National Corvette Restorers Society (NCRS)
take great pride in welcoming our new
members. Our chapter has been growing and
striving to meet new challenges since 1982. Our
members come from a variety of backgrounds,
some with expertise on restorations, some
with knowledge of Corvette history and some
who just enjoy taking an occasional drive on a
Sunday afternoon. Whatever your interests may
be, please take some time to mark your calendar
with our upcoming events and activities. As
always, we look forward to seeing you and your
family attending MAC events (your car or cars
to be included of course). Should you have any
membership questions, please call Robert Patton
at (540) 788-4563, email rrpkcp@earthlink.net
or contact any MAC officer.

2009 MAC Board of Directors
Elected Officers
Chairman
Vice Chairman
Treasurer
Secretary
Judging Chairman

Tom Vollrath
K.C. Strawmyre
Dave Gray
Bob Baird
John Yglesias

Northeastern
Southeastern
Southwestern
Northwestern

Jim & Diane Hofferbert
Ken & Marti Hartzog
Page Campbell
Ron & Sharon Wilson

Regional Directors

Appointed Board Members
Charitable Activities
Historian
Membership Manager
Merchandise Manager
Nat’l Corvette Museum Ambassador
NCRS Chapter Awards Representative
Properties Manager
Signal Seeker Editor-in-Chief
Signal Seeker Pub. & Distribution
Technical Advisors
Web Site Manager

Alternate
Jim Hofferbert
Tom Vollrath
Bob Patton
Diane Hofferbert
Vacant
Martha Baird
Tom Vollrath
Tom Vollrath (Acting)
Larry Negley & Ron Wilson
Mike McCagh & Jeremy Turner
Gary Wilkerson

Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Vacant
Editor - Rex Poole
n/a
n/a
Leslie Lemish
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2009 MAC Schedule of Events
Jan 3, 2009

Tech & Judging School

Jan 21 – 24, 2009

Florida Winter Regional

Feb 7, 2009

Charity Tech & Judging Session

Mar 21, 2009

Tech & Judging Session

April 12, 2009

Easter Sunday

April 23 – 25, 2009

Lowes Motor Speedway Regional

May 1-2, 2009

Chapter Judging Meet

May 3, 2009

Gettysburg Battlefield Road Tour

May 10, 2009

Mothers Day

May 30, 2009

Memorial Day

July 12 – 16, 2009

National Convention

August 28 – 30

Corvettes @ Carlisle
Sangrey 5th Annual Open House

Center for Career & Technical Education
Cumberland, MD
Ron Wilson, Larry Negley & Mike McCaugh
Kissimmee, FL

Shippensburg, PA
K.C. Strawmyer & Bill Sangrey
Zip / Racing & Machine
Richmond, VA
Page Campbell & Ken Hartzog

Concord, NC

Eisenhower Conference Center & Resort
Gettysburg, PA
John Yglesias & Tom Vollrath
TBD

San Jose, CA
NE Section Road Tour (July 3 - 12)

Shippensburg Leasing Corp 8th Annual Picnic
Carlisle & Shippensburg, PA
Sep 12, 2009

Road Tour

Sep 17 – 19, 2009

New England Regional

Oct 17, 2009

Annual Meeting

4 NCRS Mid Atlantic Chapter

TBD

Marlborough, MA

Eisenhower Conference Center & Resort
Gettysburg, PA
Dave Gray & Tom Vollrath

Chairman’s Message
Tom Vollrath, Jeffersonton, VA
First and foremost, I would like to extend best wishes to
the entire MAC family for a very happy holiday season
and prosperous New Year. 2008 has had its challenges
for all of us but it has also been a lot of fun. MAC’s new
schedule of activities for 2009 is included in this issue
and hopefully will make it just as memorable.

pictured in this issue and I think you will find it contains
many familiar names and faces. We do need to welcome
new Board member Dave Gray who takes over as
Treasurer and Rex Poole as our new Signal Seeker Editor
(please note there are still plenty of “vacant” positions
waiting for MAC members to step forward). A special

As you will see in more detail in this issue, MAC has
been busy since August and Corvettes @ Carlisle. We
had two separate cruises, the first to the Drive-In at
Stephens City, VA and the second to the Eisenhower
Conference Center at Gettysburg, PA. MAC’s Annual
Meeting was held in Fredericksburg and concluded with
a solid “4 star” Dinner Theater. And, finally we returned
to the Classic Car Center in Fredericksburg for one of
the first ever Chapter level judging retreats. Mark your
calendars now (January 3rd) for our first event of 2009,
a Technical Session and Judging School. Ron W., Larry
N. and Mike M. will host us once again at the Center
for Career & Technical Education in Cumberland, MD for
what has always been a great day.

thanks to everyone that has voluntarily contributed so
much time and effort to make this another “Top Flight”
year for MAC. And, a special “shout-out” to retiring
Board members Sam Neide and Bill Sangrey. These
people are volunteers doing basically thankless jobs for
everyone’s benefit and we need to maintain perspective
that at the end of the day, it is supposed to be fun, friends
and cars

Your new Board of Directors for 2009 is listed and

Finally, this issue’s “Chairman’s Mug Shot” is of Sheryl
& I and was taken Dec 1986 in Clear Lake, TX. Santa
had just brought Sheryl a white fur coat and me a 1961
Corvette. We had been without a corvette for 12 years
and although I didn’t have a clue as to what “numbers
matching” meant, I couldn’t pass up the $11,500 price
($13,750 with Sheryl’s coat).
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Tom Vollrath, December 1, 2008

MAC owns a collection of tools and litature, primarily unique to
Corvette restoration and repair, for use by members. Generally
these are special use tools needed one time during a restoration /
repair project. If you have any suggestions for other unique tools
that would make it possible to do your restoration task yourself,
let me know and I can present your suggestion to the Board
of Directors.

Engine Stand # 1

Available

Engine Stand # 2

Available

Dwight Farmer

Hydraulic engine crane and tilter #1

Available

John Yglesias

Hydraulic engine crane and tilter #2

Available

Dwight Farmer

Solid axle rear spring banding tool

Available

Mid-year trailing arm tools

Available

Coil spring compressor

Available

Radiator Stamp Kit, “CT”

Available

Radiator Stamp Kit, “06A CG”

Available

C1 Body Jig

Out

Ron Wilson

C1 / C2 Body lifting Jig

Out

Ron Wilson

C2 / C3 Body Lifting Jig

Available

Bill Sangrey

C3 Body lifting Jig

Available

Tent poles / frame / tarp

Available

10’ x 10’ Folding Canopy Top

Available

“GM” Stamp

Available

Engine start-up “dash board” box

Available

Solid axle rebound strap riveting tool

Available

NCRS Training 5 DVD Set

Available

California Screamin’ NCRS Racing DVD

Available
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MAC

Merchandise

Diane Hofferbert

Please contact Diane Hofferbert
(info in MAC directory) for all
your MAC merchandise needs.
There are a number of new items
available to include large coffee mugs
that you can have most any digital
graphic placed on it. The selection of
clothing has been expanded to include
hooded sweatshirts, quality polo’s and
briefcases. You can have monograms
placed on any item you order. Almost
every color you many want are available.
Please feel free to call / email Diane for
a list of items and colors.

* * *
Contact MAC Vice Chairman

suestrawmyre@embarqmail.com
for more information

* * *
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Many of MAC’s members have fond memories of drive-in theaters. One of the few still in operation is The Family
Drive-In located on U.S. 11 just south of Stephens City. Family has a dual screen operation showing 4 different
features every night during the summer. You can usually see two lines of cars (one from the north and one from the
south) along U.S. 11 waiting for the box office to open about 45 minutes prior to dusk.
On Saturday evening, Sep 13th, MAC had a Drive-In Cruise-In with two converging routes. Ron Wilson lead a group
from Winchester and Tom & Sheryl Vollrath lead a second group from Front Royal. The event had been scheduled
for Friday evening but a better than 70% forecast for showers necessitated an early delay to the rain backup on
Saturday. Saturday night the two routes arrived from different directions almost simultaneously in front of The
Family Drive-In on U.S. 11. Unfortunately MAC participation was limited to three vehicles.
The group parked in front of the “big screen” featuring The Dark Knight and Journey to the Center of the Earth.
It was great being back at a drive-in with a date. The window speakers were properly placed and adjusted on the
passenger window. Prior to the start of the first feature, the MAC group was well behaved, observing all rules of the
playground, deferring the use of laser lights and insuring all children were accompanied by an adult. Although The
Dark Knight was rated at 4 stars it was a bit confusing. Beating the intermission countdown clock, all of the MAC
spaces were vacated prior to the start of the second feature. It was after 10 PM and we had a nighttime cruise home
under a full moon to look forward to.
8 NCRS Mid Atlantic Chapter

Tonite
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The (Judging)

Field of Dreams
by Bill Sangrey

Carlisle, PA
As they said about that ball diamond in the cornfield; “Build
it and they will come.” Well, MAC did that on Nov. 8th and
9th. We did not build a baseball diamond but we brought the
Dallas National Judging Retreat here – on our home “field”.
They (26 students and15 instructors) came- from Michigan,
Ohio, NJ, Rhode Island, PA, NC, and of course MD and VA.
The attendee’s response to “Should we do it again?” was an
unequivocal “Yes!”

between and the characteristics typical of the 3 paint systems
– before and after being wet sanded & buffed. Thank you
Jeremy.

The “field” was excellent. Last year MAC held a tech Session
at the Classic Car Center in Fredericksburg. The Center,
offered by host Garland Gentry and assistant Marty Miller,
was perfect. Plenty of space. And lots of eye candy with the
“Active” storage cars. You can store you car there if you
do not have the garage space, take it out when ever you
desire and have repairs or restoration work done in the CCC
restoration shop. How about THE AC Bristol that Carol Shelby
saw at Sebring - the car that led him to develop the Cobra?
The restoration of that car is nearing completion at CCC.
Complete with the aluminum 215 ci Buick (replaced the original
straight 6) under 8 side draft Webers. With that arrangement
the first and original owner left everyone in the dust on
the track.

For “Matrix Judging” MAC’s own Page Campbell and past
NCRS President Bill Clupper provided additional insight in to
the originality “matrix” of FDICC – Finish, Date Installation,
Configuration and Completeness. And how to consider
what those terms mean within the NCRS judging process
and what differentiates FDICC from the additional “matrix”
factor “Condition”.

Back to the MAC story. The Retreat’s purpose was to educate
members on the NCRS Judging Process. 12 of the 26 students
had “zero” judging points. One student had one point. The
event lasted two days with Saturday devoted to classroom
lecture based on the NCRS Judging DVDs. MAC Subject
matter experts provided answers to students questions and
additional insight (including several Judging war stories):
Jeremy Turner handled the Paint and Fiberglass discussion
with lacquer, single stage and basecoat-clear coat examples.
The examples were full doors and fenders. Coupled with the
lecture Jermey’s examples showed the student the differences
10 NCRS Mid Atlantic Chapter

Duane Ravenberg (National Mid year manual coordinator)
handled the discussion on the Judging Reference manual.
Each attendee received laminated sheets of the Paint
judging decision process chart and Standard Deduct
tables/guidelines

National Team Leader for 68-69 Chuck Berge provided
explanations on “Operations”. Addressing how important
(read that as you can loose a lot of points real quickly here) this
aspect is to NCRS Judging. Lot’s of good condition or correct
parts scoring can be wiped out by a faulty brake light.

Bill Sangrey provided examples of NCRS Awards and
Recognition program to supplement the “Judging 101” DVD.

four team max on each car alternated between the car and the
bull pen; two teams on and two teams off the car.

Food wise Saturday was probably the best with Jo Ann
Sangrey’s home baked apple, sour cream and banana nut
cakes with the morning coffee. Jo Ann had sent cookies to go
with the 3 ft subs at lunch.

Returning to the baseball analogy the instructors and
“owners” threw the students some “curves”. Oh yes: Who
were those “Owners”: Bob Patton on Bill’s 63, KC on Duane’s
70, Ron Wilson on Jim’s 69, Sam Neide on KC’s 62 and Peter
Onukiewech on Rick’s 63 Z06. The owners were sometimes
a little dense and also had questions and comments such as
“One point for THAT?” or “They didn’t deduct for that last
time.” Or “The 7th owner told me that part is original.” The
judges on the 63s even had to deal with “The Restorer” of the
car. MAC’s newly elected Treasurer Dave Gray assumed that
role supporting Bob and Peter – offering his “opinions” (and
he had plenty) to the judges and “helping” (which he wasn’t)
everywhere he could.

The high point of the Retreat for everyone was Sunday – time
on the cars.
KC Strawmyer’s big brake 62

Not surprisingly the students indicted that Sunday’s “garage
bay” “hands on” session was the most worthwhile and in
general would prefer to spend more time on that aspect.
Unfortunately even the two day format just did not allow us to
do that. Perhaps a revised schedule will enable us to do more
toward that goal next time.

Jim Hofferbert’s red ’69 convertible
Rick Aleshire had his ’63 Z06 SWC there
Bill Sangrey’s 63 SWC Duntov car (Lancaster, PA 1988)
And all the way fro Thomasville, NC Duane Ravenberg brought
his ’70 Corvette Bronze 350HP coupe
The students worked on the cars in typical judging two person
teams. But with twists specific to the Retreat format – with
one instructor per two teams, each team worked all 4 areas of
the car (interior, chassis, mechanical, and exterior) but only
for 15 minutes at a time. Each team worked an area for 3 three
15 minute sessions. Exterior was the exception. All teams
started the day judging paint, color and fiberglass for the
first 20 minutes – making that all
important decision “Is it or isn’t it”.
The Retreat teaching point in this
area was really no that question.
More correctly the judging process
asks the question “Does it look
like lacquer?” the characteristics
of which Jeremy explained in the
classroom sessions. The teams were
not expected to complete an area.
In fact the instructors encouraged
them not to. The objective instead
was to focus on learning the
process. After each session on
the car the students discussed the
process, what they had seen, any
problems they encountered and
their judging decisions with their
instructors in the “bull pen”. The

There have been 3 National events in the past 5 years - all
in Dallas, TX. This was one of the first NCRS Chapter level
Judging Retreats ever held. The New England Chapter held
a very similar (size and format) Retreat the weekend before
the MAC event. The NEC format differed somewhat due to
the resources they had available, the location and the fee. But
the results were the same – do it again! I know very little
about the quite differently formatted CNJ Chapter event– 2
successive Sundays, in a member’s garage with fewer cars
and students.
In all a very successful event which I believe everyone enjoyed.
A very big “Thank you” goes to the Classic Car Center for once
again opening there doors to MAC. We simply could not have
held this event without their facility and support.
Bill Sangrey Event Chairman
John Yglesias Registration, Cars
Sam Neide Student Assignments,
Judging Materials, “Owner” Packets
Schedule/Assignment Sheet Preparation
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2008 MAC
Annual Meeting
Tom Vollrath, Jeffersonton, VA
This year’s annual meeting found MAC back at the
Fredericksburg Hospitality House (aka Holiday Inn
Select, etc.). The October 11th date had been selected to
match up with the annual Fredericksburg Arts & Crafts
Festival and thus offer an alternative to the technical
session preceding the meeting.
The agenda started at 9:00 and as it turned out many of the
ladies present promptly departed, opting for a morning
of arts & crafts. Those staying behind were treated to a
MAC day at the movies. This was the inaugural outing
for MAC’s newly acquired LCD projector. After begging
or borrowing one for the last several years, the BoD
had decided to purchase one and it got a good break-in
logging ~7 hours of continuous use.
The marquee for the day’s movie agenda included;
California Screamin’
The Early Years of Corvette Racing
The Road to Restoration
Ultimate Factories: Corvette Z06
Route 66, The Quick and the Dead (Jan 13, 1961)

12 NCRS Mid Atlantic Chapter

California Screamin’ featured
lots of period racing footage
and photos of these famous
cars at speed on California
tracks. It also features
over an hour of interviews
with owners and restorers
of these famous racing
Corvettes made at the 1991
NCRS National Convention
in Anaheim. The DVD is
available from the MAC
library and rates a solid 3 stars. Ultimate
Factories: Corvette Z06 is a National Geographic
presentation that follows the build of a Z06 from the
ground up. This is one that can be watched time and time
again. The agenda concluded with the newly released
Route 66 DVD and the January 13, 1961 episode, The
Quick and the Dead. It was great seeing Todd and Buzz
back in action both on and off the race track.
The annual meeting started mid afternoon and followed
the traditional MAC agenda. There were Committee
reports from each of the Board of Directors Managers
(or their representative) that summarized our 2008
accomplishments and where we were headed in 2009.
The agenda was highlighted with the election of MAC’s
2009 Officers. After three years as MAC Treasurer, John
Yglesias changed hats and assumed the duties as MAC’s
Judging Chairman. Dave Gray was elected to take over as

2009 Board of Directors

MAC’s new Treasurer. And, after leading MAC’s judging events
starting in 2005 at Williamsburg followed by Cumberland, Zip,
The Farm and finally Front Royal, Sam Neide stepped down
as Judging Chairman. Sam has done a tremendous job over
the last four years and was both thanked and commended for
his selfless contributions to the Chapter.
The meeting concluded with thanks to the many people that
worked hard to make MAC’s 2008 a success. Special thanks
were given to Judy and Mike Greenfield who planned and
coordinated the entire day for us. And finally the annual MAC
Chairman’s Commendation was presented to Ron Wilson.
Ron was recognized for his tireless contributions to MAC
starting in 2003 as Treasurer then Vice Chairman, Chairman, Northwest Regional Director, Signal Seeker
Editor Publisher and Distributor and his annual tech sessions at the CC&TE.
The day concluded with a free trolley ride to the Riverside Dinner Theater. The dining at the theater was
an enjoyable experience. Our waiters were members of the production cast which made for interesting
conversation during the meal. The production of 42nd Street was truly outstanding. I have been known to
doze off during the second act at dinner theaters but the energy and talent of the cast in this production
kept me thoroughly engaged thru the final curtain call.
Next year, Gettysburg here we come!
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Signal Seeker
Archives
Tom Vollrath, Jeffersonton, VA

This fall issue of the Signal Seeker is
the 94th in a collection that started back
in January 1983. Over the years MAC’s
chapter newsletter has received no
less than five 1st Place NCRS Chapter
Newsletter awards. With this issue, Rex
Poole takes over editor responsibilities
from Jane & Duane Ravenberg. Rex is no
newcomer to the job as he helped start
the publication with Volume 1 in 1983 and
was actively involved with its publication
for many years as the Signal Seeker’s Art
Director.
Scott Murphy was the first Signal Seeker
Editor in 1983 handing the responsibilities
over to Mike McCagh in 1984. The Signal
Seeker was published as The MAC
Newsletter from the start through Volume
3. In February 1986 (Volume 4, Issue 1)
the Signal Seeker name and new cover
design were unveiled for the first time.
Perhaps the most notable issue in the last
26 years is Volume 10, Issue 3, published
in the summer of 1992. This issue was jam
packed with 64 pages commemorating
MAC’s 10th anniversary.
Earlier this year, the Board of Directors
voted to purchase binders for a complete
set of Signal Seeker issues taken from
the MAC Archives. This collection was
on display at this year’s Annual Meeting
in Fredericksburg.
The attached chart gives a complete listing
of all the issues with a one notable twist.
Volumes 21 through 23 do not exist. For
some reason in 2003, the winter issue
recycled back to Volume 16, a mistake
that wasn’t caught and corrected until the
fall of 2006 with Volume 24, Issue 4.
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Year
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

Vol
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
16
17
18
19
25
26

Winter
no issue
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
no issue
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Issue
Spring
Summer
no issue
no issue
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
no issue
2
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3 (10th)
1
2
2
no issue
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
no issue
2
no issue
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3
2
3

Fall
no issue
no issue
no issue
4
no issue
4
3
4
no issue
4
4
3
3
4
no issue
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
4
4
4 (24)
4
4

Mid-Atlantic Chapter
National Corvette Restorers Society

Membership Application

Name

Spouse

Address
City

State

Zip +4

Home Phone

Work/Cell Phone

Email Address

@

-

NCRS # (Required)
Corvettes (Years) Currently Owned
Occupation
Signature

Date

Delivery of the
MAC Signal Seeker Newsletter:

/

/

Delivery of the
MAC Membership Roster:

Electronically /Soft Copy (Default)

Electronically /Soft Copy (Default)

U.S. Postal Service / Hard Copy

U.S. Postal Service / Hard Copy

Annual Calendar Year Dues - $30.00
Jul 1st thru Dec 31st - $15.00
Make check payable to Mid-Atlantic Chapter NCRS and mail to:
MAC/NCRS
Robert Patton, Membership Chairman
12257 Elk Run Church Road
Midland, VA 22728-2418
Membership in NCRS and MAC is open to persons interested in the restoration, preservation and history of the Corvette produced
by Chevrolet Motor Corporation from 1953 through 1993. You must be a current member of NCRS to join MAC. NCRS is not
affiliated with Chevrolet or General Motors.
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Gettysburg
Cruise
The road tour met at
Shippensburg Leasing on
Sunday October 12, 2008 with
a planned trip to Gettysburg.
We had quite an assortment
with C-2’s through C-6’s. We
drove through the Adams
county apple orchards to
Gettysburg and stopped at the
Eisenhower Convention Center
where MAC’s 2010 regional
will be held. Bill Sangrey
gave us a short tour of the
facilities. The group then took
a driving tour of the Gettysburg
Battlefield but had to cut it
short when some of the older
corvettes had heat problems
due to crowded conditions. We
drove back through Michaux
State Park and enjoyed the
fall foliage. The trip ended at
Casey’s Potpourri with a picnic.

by Sue Strawmyre

Charitable Activities 2008
Jim Hofferbert, Charitable Activities

Once again our membership has been generous in their giving to our charity of choice. This year the Board of
Directors elected to name the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation as our charity of choice. Through our 50/50 raffle and
designated funds from other activities (such as the tech session at K.C. Strawmyre’s) MAC raised $928.50 to
help fight Cystic Fibrosis.
In addition to helping our charity of choice we also contributed to the National Corvette Museum. $600.00 was
used to buy a brick with the MAC logo cut into it. $50.00 was also donated in memorial of a deceased MAC
family member. These funds were provided by the chapter as a whole and approved by the Board of Directors.
Thanks to all who so generously gave in 2008. We look forward to another generous year in 2009.
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Mid-Atlantic Chapter Judging Meet
May 1 & 2, 2009
Gettysburg, PA

Event Location:

Eisenhower Hotel & Allstar Events Complex
Route 15 South
Gettysburg, PA 17325

Hotel:

Eisenhower Hotel, (800) 776-8349, www.eisenhower.com

Friday, May 1

Saturday, May 2

Sunday, May 3

Schedule of Events:
3:00PM Registration Desk Opens
6:00PM Cars must be on Judging Field
6:00PM Judging School
8:00PM Welcome Social
8:00AM Owners / Judges Meeting on Judging Field
8:30AM Judging Begins
10:00AM-3:00PM Off-Site Excursion
6:00PM Social Hour
7:00PM Dinner and Awards Ceremony
9:00AM Battlefield Road Tour
Registration Form

Name:______________________________Spouse/Guest:________________________NCRS #:______
Address:______________________________City:___________________State:_______Zip:__________
E-mail Address________________________________________________________________________
Children: Name:_____________________Name:___________________Name:____________________
Non-NCRS Member Guests:______________________________________________________________
Family Registration Fee
Guest Fee (Non-NCRS Members Only)
Friday Night Social
Saturday Awards Dinner
Judged Car Entry Fee
Sportsman Display Fee

$30.00
$10.00 per person
TBD
$35.00 per person
$45.00 per car
$10.00 per car
Total

Flight Judging Registration:
Year:________ Convertible:____ Coupe:____ VIN:_________________________
Exterior Color:____________ Interior Color:__________ Horsepower:__________
Sportsman Registration:
Year:________ VIN:_________________________

__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________
__________

Proof of insurance and vehicle ownership MUST BE INCLUDED with your registration for flight judging
and/or Sportsman participation. No judged cars may leave the judging field until all judging is complete.
st
nd
Do you wish to judge or tabulate? Yes/No Judging Level: ______ 1 Choice: ______ 2 Choice:______

Make Checks Payable to MAC/NCRS

Hold Harmless Agreement: I agree to insure my vehicle and property against loss, damage, and liability and to provide proof of
such insurance to NCRS at the time of registration. I agree to assume the risk of any and all damages or injury and to indemnify
and hold harmless NCRS, its officers, agents, employees, and chapters for any acts or omissions which may result in the theft,
damage, or destruction of my property or injury to me or others occurring during, or as a consequence of this convention, where
located.

Signature:___________________________________ Date: __________________
Mail Registration to: John Yglesias, 10429 Headly Court, Fairfax, VA, 22032
Questions? Call John at (703) 978-8529 or yglesiasj@cox.net
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2008 Events
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